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Save money on gas 

- ^ 

Significant savings on 
the cost of fuel for those 
who use, motor transport-
to reach their objectives i 
In the Great Outdoors, are 
in the cards for those who 
will] observe some thor
oughly tested suggestions. 

As a starter, those who 
may be buying new cars 
this lyear; will find that the 
efficiency of motors has 
been stepped up substan
tially by the makers. 

HoweVer, the driving 
habits of individual motor 
vehicle owners can nave 
a. profound effect on the 
miles per gallon, they man
age to get! out of the new 

Thus, much of the ad
vice] that is to be followed 
by those who own older 
cars is equally applicable 
to driving, a new ear. For 
example; i 

I I <* » • 
OBSERVING THE 55 

MltE SPEED LIMIT can 
yield a 20 percent gain in 
fuel i economy, say the ex
perts, on faster driving. 

A STEADY SOFT FOOT 
on 
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WHEN IT COMES TO SERVICE ON . . 

accelerator, also 
* conserveVfnelj 
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cause wasteful 

drain on the fuel supply, 
extra wear on the drtre 
chain and the tires. Avoid 
them* 

AVOID IDLING — an
other caution — idling 
causes wasteful drain on 
the fuel supply because it 
gets you nowhere. 

IF YOUR*_NEW, CAR 
has Been driven 10,000 
miles, it would be wise to-
take it in for a tune-up. 

; * * * 
WHEN PLANNING a 

trip, the wisest thing an 
automobile} owner can do 
is to take his car to a reli
able service center for a-
complete- check.-

' * i * * 

KEEP TIRES PROP
ERLY inflated. Tire pres
sure checks, cost you noth
ing. ' Improperly inflated 
tires put a wasteful fuel 
drag on your car. 

» * * 
FINALLY — wise driv. 

era headed {for the Great 
Outdoors do their driving; 
"on the top of the tank," 
which means when the 
gasoline level reaches the 
half way mark, they "fill 
up. By doing so, they 
never get caught short of 
fuel., 

RECREATIONAL, 
•VEHICLES-, 
"COME TO BRAD'S" 

USE THIS HANDY CHECK LIST NOW 
FOR A TROUBLE FREE TRIP LATER. 

) Wh0«Hi0»rings? f ( ) TrtilT Tiros * Wh—ts? 

BR 

) Traitor Httchos? 

,1 I ' ) Dumping Station? 

( j Wiring *E1octrtcal 
Hook-up? - ~ ' 

( )LPGa»Filkd? f 

D'S TRAILER SERVICE 
458-4498 Next to Hess SpatioR iiear tKe large Canal 
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ENJOY THE GREAT OUTDOORS 
. . . Without Leaving Home 

GAS GRILLS 
ACCESSORIES 

Supply 
535 BUFFALOED, 

i Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:00 
_ Sat. 8:00~Noon 

235*2766 
, New cylinders available 
f We fill propane cylinders 

Bring this ad in for FREE 
delivery & set up with purchase 
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Future Shock? 
i„ 

Protect yourself with a 
ground-fault interrupter 

Every time you carelessly use an elec
tric appliance, you take your life in your 
hands i 

Escaping electric current from taujty 
equipmenfor appliances always tries to 
return ~to£ the grounds • It naturally 
chooses'the easiest path. As Illustrated, 
this path can b e your body if you hap- ( 

pen. to havfe direct contact with the I 
^ground^Water is a good conductor and. 
in these case's, affords the cennection'to 
complete the1 circuit r 

J ' How can, 
i t | 

malfunction 
you protect .yourself it a' 
ot the circuit occurs? fine 

ansWer is the1 ground-lault interrupter. 
orGFr. \ \ \ } 

If ' ' 
A GFI is a small device which, when 

mounted„~bn a circuit or outlet, will 
detect current leal̂ s (also called ground , 
faults) from a circuit. The GFI senses 
leaks that^e tar too small for a fuse or 
circuit breaker tp, detect, but Mill are 
large enough/ to[ be lethal It im-

Hand to hand shockpath 

{ 

mediately switches off the eleetnciH. 
betqre damage can occur. ' ® 

Ground-fault interrupters ,ire„ sso 
essential'tor electrical safety, cspecialh 
outdoors where puddles and damp 
ground ari: common, that the National 
Electrical Code has made them man
datory in many areas. You now must . 
have a GFI on-any,outdoor outlet, on all 
electrical equipment used with storaple 
swimming1 pools,] and liven on ifny 
bathroom {outlet. , 

Hojtf d<̂  you purchase 4 GFl? Call 
your electrician and he'll install one. Or 
you cpn check "with anelectrical supply, 
house", a department7 store.*a building 
supply house, or a hardware More."For 
additional information, call' RGikE's 
Residential Department (at 546-2700., 
extension 2751. This oijie small in-, 
vestment couldT)e a reallite-saver. 
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Hand to submerged body shock path 
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ROCHESTER GAS AND WlgCTRW 
89 EAST AVENVE'. ftOChfESfi^fil Y }4tf49 ^546>Z700 ::F '».< 
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